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Keeping up the Momentum

What a happy bunch of players above at the Annual Sweet Pea Tournament pre

COVID 19.  Maitland was successful in achieving a grant for $267,000 recently, this

is an extraordinary achievement by the Working Group and all concerned.

The Board has sent their congratulations to the winning NSW Eire Cup team, we  

want to heartily congratulate the Eire Cup Team (players, coach, selectors and

managers) What a powerhouse of players NSW AC croquet has. Bring on 2021

when it is NSW turn to host the event, rest assured plans are under way!

Most if not all of the club presidents or secretaries will have received a call by one

of the board members recently. We wanted to hear from you about how your club

was faring during COVID-19, member welfare, and what was being planned for

the end of restrictions. We are committed to supporting clubs; although some of

our plans had to (obviously) be put on hold we are also planning for the end of

restrictions and some croquet, croquet, croquet.  Let’s all stay positive and safe, in

doing so we protect the community as well as ourselves.     

Cheers Kate!  
 

Kate Elliott, Chair Croquet NSW

MAY 2020



The message on the left is possibly the best quote of the event and was offered

by Alix Verge on Facebook not long after NSW closed out Victoria to win the

2020 Eire Cup in Brisbane in late March. 

It was a very different Eire Cup with COVID-19 looming, lots of elbow bumps

instead of hand shakes and some Tasmanian players had to go home early to

avoid being caught on the "big island" 

Alison Sharp lead her team to definitive wins everyday. Alison herself was in

sterling form having won the Australian Women's Open just before the Eire Cup,

Alix Verge was runner up and Kerrie-Ann Organ third. So a clean sweep of the 

 Australian Women's for NSW! The Team is very grateful for all the messages of

support from clubs and members. Representing NSW is an honour, and winning

for NSW is the icing on the cake!

AC State
Team Win 
the Eire Cup
Undefeated
 
 

Congratulations
Maitland CC !
 
 

2020 Winning AC State Team in Brisbane
Left to right; Kerrie-Ann Organ, Alan Honey, Jim Nichols, Alison Sharp [Capt.] Alan Walsh, Alix Verge, Barbara McDonal  [ res] 

Missing from the photo:Stephen Richards [ vice Capt.] Rosie Landrebe, Tim Murphy [ res]    

Excerpt from the Maitland Mercury 24/04/2020......

Parliamentary Secretary for the Hunter Catherine Cusack today announced $267,100 in NSW Government funding for Maitland

Croquet Club Inc. and congratulated the club's Construction Coordinator, Wal Mills for their successful application.

"Maitland Croquet Club will now be able to undertake a range of upgrades including extending the covered veranda area for

spectators, an expanded training room, as well as installing two new unisex bathrooms and a shower," said Ms Cusack.

"The club will now also be able to purchase new croquet equipment, spectator chairs, line-marking, fertiliser and other vital

maintenance equipment to support the club's increase in participation."

One of the drawings showing the extensions to the clubhouse and new lighting poles



 Q. I've had my mallet now for 8 years and it has served me well,

my problem is my wrist has begun to ache after about half and

hour playing GC. Could it be my mallet ? or am I just getting old

[er]?   Ian G
 

A. Sorry to hear about your wrist. But fear not there are a

number of easy things to look at including your mallet that could

help you get back to pain free play.

Wrist pain may happen when the mallet handle itself is not thick

enough and you are having to grip hard just to hold on. The

simple solution is to add a few layers to your mallet handle,

hockey, tennis or cricket grips are great, and the ones that wrap

can be layered to suit.

The other issue for your wrist is potentially the grip you are

using which may be putting extra strain on your wrists.

The Solomon grip, which is grasping the mallet with both

hands, knuckles facing forward close together at the top of

the mallet, is a lot easier on the wrists and you naturally

swing from the shoulder more. It also gives you a bit of extra

power without having to hit harder. 

Some of the older timber mallets do not absorb the impact of

hitting the ball very well and you may feel a jolt or a twinge

in your wrists or up your arms to your elbows on impact with

the ball. Additionally they are unnecessarily heavy too.

It might be time to look for a newer mallet that is designed to

give you good performance, less effect from impact and

lighter weight.

The newer mallets place a lot of emphasis on comfort while

maximising performance. Most of the weight is at the very

ends of the mallet head giving you a truer roquet or clearing

shot, but allowing the mallet to do the work, rather than the

player steering to mallet in the swing.

PLEASE WRITE TO ASK THE COACH VIA:
secretary@croquet-nsw.org 

 

 

 

 

    

ASK 
THE 
COACH
 
 

Talking 
Gateball
 
 

 Q. I've only been playing Golf Croquet for 2 years and

mostly social play, my handicap is 10. I'm thinking of

playing in a comp outside the club, where should I start? 

 I don't want to get clobbered the first time I play. Alan D 

 

A So now the real fun begins! Get ready to meet new

friends. Club Pennants is a good way to start, or talk to the

to the CNSW Tournament Committee they can give you

information about event and the standard of play expected.

The best way not to get clobbered the first time out is to

practice. Practice running hoops from a variety of spots and

distances, and basic jump shots. Be confident of clearing

up to 6 yards. [That's corner one to the first upright of hoop

one] and practise your stun shot, which is hitting the

opponent dead in the centre of the ball when you clear

them, so that you stay near the hoop and they shoot off to

the other side of the lawn.Remember its all a learning

process, the most important outcome is enjoying and

maybe challenging yourself to enter another tournament.    

    
  

 As Clubs gradually open their lawns for limited number play some of us might need to discover the

joys of Singles Gateball games.

I have received advice from Cass Hawkins at Lithgow CC cancelling their September tournament this

year. They will hold a Tournament February 12-14 in 2021.

The 2020 State Championships planned for July 24-26 at Toronto will also be cancelled and held at

Toronto at a date to be advised in 2021. Currently the Canberra Triples, October 24 - 25, 2020, will

proceed. Please make a diary note for the Australian Championships to be held at the Gold Coast 

17 - 19 September 2021.

PLEASE CONTACT JUDY TIER Gateball Coordinator- 0401072547 
    



 
 
 
 
Nelson Bay Croquet Club was established in 1996 with an initial membership of 17 people, some of
whom are still playing today.
 
The first games of croquet conducted by the club were held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club, using the
back green for competition. However, the single available green could not support the demand as the
club grew - within five years, membership had more than tripled in size.
 
In May 2008 a facility for the sole use of the club (two lawns and clubhouse) was provided by Port
Stephens Council on the Tomaree Sports Complex in Nelson Bay.
 
By 2018, the Club had over 100 members and was one of only two of the ten largest croquet clubs in
NSW to have only two courts – we are currently the 5th largest club in NSW based on membership
numbers. In the last couple of years, the Club has been successful in gaining a Community Building
Partnership Program Grant and the Port Stephens Council has been successful in gaining a Stronger
Country Communities Grant - both grants were funded by the NSW State Government.
 
The justification for increasing the number of courts was: (i) to reduce, or even eliminate, the need for
half-courts for our regular social games; ii) to enable the Club to actively pursue an increase in
membership numbers.(iii) to enable the Club to host state or national competitions. With the opening of
the new courts imminent, the Committee will focus on delivering these outcomes in the next two years. 
Member numbers have been increasing despite no local promotion.
 
The Club is planning an advertising campaign in the local media and a series of “Come and Try” days,
but these have had to be put on ice because of the coronavirus crisis.
The Club then plans to start bidding to host state or national competitions in 2021. 
 
 

The future
looks bright at
Nelson Bay
 
DAVID WILSON



          APRIL ENTRIES AND WINNERS
 Prizes   
Apart from the obvious honour of being named the winner in each
category, you will receive a bottle of bubbles and your photo will be
framed and presented back to you to display at your club,
additionally a lovely Christmas Hamper will be sent to your club  in
November for everyone to enjoy!
 Photos will be put into the Newsletter, as well as some onto
Croquet Community Facebook page and the website. 
We are looking for great sense of humour, photos that show what
your club is all about and how members love playing together, weird
and wonderful croquet places you have been.
The winners will be decided by the members of the Belmont CC in
Victoria so get cracking!
   
T's & C's 
Monthly prizes close the 30th of each month.
When you submit a photo you agree that CNSW can use the shot in the
newsletter on the website and FB.
Not correspondence will be entered into and the decision of the judges is final. 

CNSW 
PHOTO
COMPETITION
 

Above: Gareth Denyer's  selfie with
World Championship runner up
Matthew Essick.
Left: Peter Freer,
Aussie mascot Skip, cuddling the
second colours for good luck!
Top left: Peter Freer, Happy reflection
at Nelson in NZ during the Tier 1 GC
World Teams Champs.
 
The winner is ; 
Peter Freer [ Reflections]   



CBP GRANTS
NOW OPEN !
 
 

Ricochet Development Officer
 

 
AFTER REQUESTS FROM A NUMBER OF CLUBS, CNSW
SOUGHT AN EXEMPTION FROM THE MINISTER ON BEHALF
OF CLUBS FOR PLAYERS TO RETURN TO THE LAWNS. 
ON THE 27TH OF APRIL PERMISSION WAS GRANTED FOR
CLUBS TO PROVIDE CROQUET AS EXERCISE. 
ALL CLUBS HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED.
 
IN GRANTING PERMISSION ALL PROTOCOLS IN RELATION TO
PERSONAL HYGIENE, SOCIAL DISTANCING AND MEMBER
SAFETY NEED TO BE OBSERVED. 
PLEASE CONTACT THE CNSW SECRETARY OR GO TO THE
CNSW WEBSITE IF YOUR CLUB NEED ANY SUPPORT,
INFORMATION OR GUIDELINES TO SUCCESSFULLY REOPEN.
 

T H E  N S W  G O V E R N M E N T
H A V E  A N N O U N C E D

 
T H E  2 0 2 0  C O M M U N I T Y

B U I L D I N G  P R O G R A M  
G R A N T S .

 
APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON
THE 12TH OF JUNE 2020

 
D O N ' T  M I S S  O U T !

 
www.nsw.gov.au/projects/communi

ty-building-partnerships
 

 
  
 
 

CNSW
COVID-19
ACTION
UPDATE
 

 
 
 



Board  Update
 
 

 

While the lawns were closed the Board has been busy doing some housework, particularly looking at how we can support clubs to

"rebound" from the shut down and get everyone back onto the lawns and enjoying themselves.

 

The Strategic Plan has a strong set of tasks for the Board to get on with, and we have created a program of Workshops to be

hosted throughout all regions that cover a variety topics, from learning to play Ricochet to helping your club to use social media

and other marketing tools, improving your swing, better hoop making  and helping to create a happier club atmosphere. These

workshops will now be scheduled for later in the year and will coincide with Carnivals and Tournaments already on the Calendar,

this helps reduce the need for club members having to travel to attend.

The other thing the Board needs to finalise for the Office of Sport will be the Constitution. 

We will be sending out some easy to read information and a draft in the next few weeks. There will be plenty of time for feedback

and questions. 

The proposed Constitution will  be in a new template, with all the references in the right spots and the content much the same.The

Board are aware the proposed changes caused quite a lot of stress last year so the objective this time is to get a good Constitution

that reflects our club focussed structure. 

Remember you and your club can always provide feedback or ask questions by emailing: secretary@croquet-nsw.org.

What do Croquet
Players get up to
when they can't
play?
 
MEMBERS FROM THE WODONGA CC IN VICTORIA
HAVE BEEN BUSY POSTING SOME WONDERFUL
PHOTOS ON THEIR CLUB FACEBOOK PAGE THAT
WE ARE ALL LUCKY TO SHARE

Practise

Caring

Baking

Sewing

Gardening

Joking

Genealogy

 


